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MEEr1NGS
OFTHECHARLES
iULLIA,J.:S
SOC1ErY
II June 1983: Annual General I,~eeting. Professor Barbara Reynolds will speak on
'Charles Williams, Dorothy L. Sayers and Dante'.
10 September 1983:.'/e will hold our annual day conference in the church of
St Andrew-by-the-~.7a.rdrobe,London EC4. Professor de Mello 1.~oserwill speak on
the theme of his book 'Charles :'Tilliams, A ~st,
Vision and l!yth'; Brian Horne
will lead the discussion following, and after lunch we will read from the
Taliessin poems.
19 November1983 ) on one of these dates we will be having an outside speaker
) and on the other will be reading from l~y Dimensions.
25· February 1984 )
All meetings (except the conference) will be held at Liddon I{ouse, 24 South
Audley street, London W.I.
LONDON
READDlG
GROUP
Sunday 29 ray 1983 at Ipm at st Basil's ~ouse, 52 Ladbroke Grove, London d.II.
Coffee and tea are provided but sandwiches should be brou&}1t. 1.:3 we make a
donation of £.5 to the House funds for the use of the room, each memberwill be
asked for a contribution on the day. Wewill continue reading Arthurian Torso.
OXFORD
RZA.J!]GGROUP
For details

contact either

Brenda Bou&~ton(Oxford 55589) or Anne Scott (53891).

L.AIGJ.:1C3IG.AN
AREAR3AD11:G
GROUP
For details please contact Charles Hattar, 188 "J .IIth
49423, USA. Telephone (616) 396 2260.

st.,

Holland, l':ichigan

David Dodds' production of ThomasCra.m:ierof Canterbury announced in the previous
Newsletter has been postponed until 10, II, 12 and 14 l!a.y. It will ta...'lteplace in
St V.aryragdalene church, Oxford (not Hagdalene College but the church not far
from the lia.rt;yr's 1!emorial), starting at 8pm on weekday'nights, 1.30 on Saturday.
Seats will probably cost £1. Further- details are aTailable from David Dodds at
Iterton College, Oxford, or by telephoning him at home on Oxford (0865 54844).
Sappart for this enterprising venture will be Tery welcome.
NEWBOOKS
O~ C.W.
~embers may be interested in the following books recently published concerning m7:
Charles i1illiams by Agnes Sibley, available from G.G. Hall &: Co., 10 Lincoln st.,
Boston, ~ss 02III, USA (our thanks to }Jrs Hobbs for this infoI'I!lationh
The Arthurian Foemsof Charles :,7illiams, available fror:l Boydell &: Brewer Ltd,
PO Box 9, ',7oodbridge, Snffolk IP12 3DFat £5.95.
Charles ~illiams, Poet of Theology by Glen Cavaliero is due to be published in
I.:arch 1983 by Yaccrl.llan Press Ltd, at £20.
The Novels of Charles villiams by Professor Thomas no~ard is due to be published
by the Oxford University Press, HewYork in July 1983, at £14.
RALPH
I3IliFIBLD
~he Society sends its greetinGS a...~dbest wishes to Ralph ~infield,

-I-

formerly research

as::;istant to Charles ,:illi;:.!::;:;in ,~e:l Eou::;c, and lone di::;t::1-'1c~
runner, who T'lC
hear is ill and mch confined indoor::!. !{e writes to .ilicr! !~ar:.';Illdfi~ld as
vif','Ourously as ever this 'I'1ce:::"By the 'I'1a:/, I w:: al W.1.yscri ticisine; the udc of
the word 'mat;ic' for 'conjurinc' rer::m::berir..zC.',7.'s strict adherence to the
real meaning .and his sa:rinr- that any practitioner
of magic lIQuId fall foul of
Witchcraft Acts. Another point of C•.:.' s - the frLct that he had turned to
astronomy instead of astroloGY:"
G1LLIA.l; LUmi

Our hard working Secretary will be ~way frot1 25 April to 25 July. Any queries
arising during this time should be addressed to the Chairman, Richard ~allis.
SUnSCn1!~10NS
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A subscription renewal slip is enclosed with this newsletter.
if you have already paid.

A ware welcoce is extended to Dr ~rtin
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Weare pleased to be able to reproduce the talk Given by David Dodds to the Society
on 13 ilovember 1982, entitled '" 1 ac a '::onder "fuose Origin -is Not Knorm."- Some
'l'houe;hts on David Jones, Charles ',7illiams and Vernon Jatl=ins a."1dtheir use of the
I'oetry attributed to Taliessin'.
"I think you will have to take up the study of the original Taliessin - in the light
So wrote
of our more modern Type: sOl!1eonewill do it one day, + why not start?"
Charles :1illiams to .AnneHemrick, then an undergraduate at Oxford, adding, "just
lest this time you should squeal:, they won't, I know, but it's a charming idea:" (I)
\1hile I will not, indeed, underta.~e quite the study ~illiarns proposes, I ~ould like
to consider the use Charles .~lliams, David Jones, and Vernon ~atkins mcl~eof sone
of the poetry attributed to Talies in, especially some in '~aliesin'
in Lady
Charlotte Guest's translation of 7h-; I.:a.binogion (2).

r will try to speak briefly o~ David Jones, simply because one could profitably go
on at great length without being exhaustive.
And I will necessarily treat Vernon
~atkins briefly, as I am not sufficiently
T'lell acquainted with his ~ork to speak
with confidence.
In David Jones's First 1Jorld "Jar book, In Parenthesis (I937)k (~)his use of the
Taliesinic material erupts in a context of soldiers' boasting abo'Jt length of
mili tary experience:
claims grow in hyperbole and boldness, but it is still a
transfiring momentwhen the. i'{elsh soldier, Dai, answers the Cockney's "Wot about
Methuselum, Taffy?" "I was wi. th Abel when his brother f'ound him". Jones says he
associates his boast "with the boast of Taliessin at the court of l!a.elgwn".
\Vhile freel,.. and considerat-ly reworking and expanding it - drawing on Caesar, the
S]1nposium,the Song of Roland as well as Nennius, the Welsh Triads, and Ualory;
and touching on many of the significant events of both the mythic and actual history
of Britain, from the fall of Troy to the fall of Arthur - Jones seems to take this
poemfrom the story of Taliesin beginning "Primary chief bard" as his structnral
source and model. And some lines and parts of Jones's poem echo specific lines in
"Primary chief bard" or in other poems attributed to Taliesin.
For instance, Dei's
presence at the Passion recalls, "r was at the place of the crucifixion of the
merciful SOIl of God". Earlier, Dai says "I was the spear in Balin's hand / that
made waste King Pellam's land". This echoes and interprets
a line from the p0em
beginning "First, I haTe been formed": "1 have fled as a spear--hca.d, of woe to
such as has a. wish for it" an<:another from "The Ba1:-tle of Goddeu": "I have been
-

:?

a ferocious spear"l4).The way his use of these lines interprets them is a good example
of his method throughout "Dai's Boast". l;(hile preserving the sense of wonder and
mystery which characterizes these poems attributed to Taliesin, his particular references are always intelligible,
howeTer obscurely, and richly allusive.
In the two
instances I have cited we haTe another example of his intricate ordering and interrelating of the materials.
Dei says "I served Longinus that J)u: bat-blind and bent"
and "'Hith my long pilum / I beat the crow from that heavy bough". The spear that
wounded Felles was, of course, that of Longinus. Here too we Bee something of the
intellectual
and moral complex!ty of the poem: as the spear that wastes and as one of
"the Dendy Xth" Fretensis, who is therefore in some sense more directly responsible
for the Crucifixion than most of us, he is yet "set under authority" - Balin wields,
and private soldiers do not choose their duties, and when a soldier, he is proteotive
of the Crucified Lom!: "I kept the boding raven / from the Dish."
The time-play, the conquest of time, which characterizes the Taliesinic poems is every".Therepresent in "Dai's Boast". It is wide ranging: from. the fall of the rebel angels
to the death of Roland; and there is a curious kind of close play around events,
apparent prayers that events may be prevented, after they have been ll.cko\7lco{;cdas
havinG taken place. Dai early s~s "I the adder in the little bush" which caused the
final disaster at Camlann, yet later prays to Bran the Blessed (probably a Celtic god
in origin, but according to a late tradition the man who introduced Christianity to
Bri tain, and according to cost scholars the prototype of the Fisher Y-ing)(5): "In the
baized chamber confuse his tongue: / that Lord Agrava.ine" and so avert the catastrophe.
Again, he trice alludes to Arthur's exhuming "in his huge pride" the head of Bran, which
so lonG as it remained buried was a talisman insuring the fertility
of the land and
protecting it froe invasion, and in both instances immediately prays its protection may
continue :"0 Br~ lie under". The prayers have a note of desperation, and the whole poem
a darkness of tone which is uncharacteristic
of the poems attributed to Talies in.
It is full of disasters - the fall of angels, l!an, Abel, Troy, Bran, Camelot, ~d Roland;
the maiming of I-elles; and "emigrant host(s)", expeditionary forces, that "came no more
-a.c,--ein":and near the end is an allusion to the failure of the hero in the "Welsh
perci vale story" to ask the restoring question.
Yet the "woeful uncoverinG" of Br~ I s
head is balanced by praise of Elen Luyddawg";Thois identified with st. Helena, so by an
il;:tplici t reference, to the Invention of the Cross. And Da.i's last claim begins "I am
the Single Horn" - a reference to the unicorn, imae-eof Christ, purifying the waters.
Throughout the poem one might discern a pattern of womanfigures who involve heroes in
(often and
eventually
difficulties:
Samson's
wife,
princess
Fflur,
Elen,
implicitlyfatal)
Guinevere,
as well as
Branwen,
the Helen
sister of ofTroYl
Bran.the The
sequence
culminates in references to and quotations from the I~ddl~ English poem ~a Amore
Lan~eo in which the hum~~soul is depicted as the beloved, sister and spouse, who makes
Christ suffer and for whomour courteous Lord lovingly suffers a.~d dies.
Again we see
the rich complexity of the poem: the womanfigures are either innocent ca11Sesof disaster,
or of somehowmitiGated if very real culpability - the Crucifixion - '~ia AmoreLangueo
references are i~ediately
followed by:
I was in Michael's trench when bright Lucifer bulGed his
primal salient out.
That caused it,
that upset the joy-cart,
and three parts waste.
The jurlaposi tion and the joy-cart / apple cart \'Tordplay, with ti1e observation "That
caused' it" indicate Man's guilt is mitigated by his being tempted, and, in a sense, all
of Paradise Lost is epitomized in five lines.
And a~ain, we see Jones reworking his
Talie::Jinic sourccs: "I was with my Lord in the highc:Jt sphp.rc, / On thp. fall of Lucifer
into the depth of ?-tell" (and perhaps the reference to "the rampart of 38,tanll.s" in "If you
be primary bards"). (6). They are adapted to the conditions of the Fir:Jt ,-Torld'Jar and
the point of view of thc commonfoot soldier, another feature of the poem as a whole.
Throup,hout the poem one may discern a figure devclo~cc co~bininG the att.ributes of poet,
philosopher, and priest - by references to l:ing Dc.vid ( and "Dai" i::;, of course, a form.
of that name), to Socrates, and to J~elchisedek. Yet this Dai-Ta.licsin fiGUre seems
al \7ays also the COIIU:1on
soldier: little
David, the servant - "I took the SMoothstones of

the brook"; :)aerates on the "Potida.e~ ducl:-board" - t~1Cco:n"'1mn
soldier as "beneficent
artisan", diGGinG, ::>ta2<i:1G
trip-;7ire, tJricI:in,-:;a barrorl to burJ' the dcad. Bvcn the
reference to l:elchisedek, "havinG' nei t!1cr beginninr,; of da.::s, nor end of life"
(Hebrews 7:3), is coupled "Tith a quotation of "Ol" soljcrs never die they / Simply
fade away."
It only remains to say that the "Dai's Boast" section of In Parenthesis more clearly
points the way to the rest of David Jones's poetry, in style, method, themes, ana
concerns, than any of the rest of that work. (And to quibble, quietly, that the
particular! ty of SOr.Ieof the references - identifyin,~ Dai with David, Socrates, and a
soldier of the Xth Fretensis - m~~eme uncor.Ifortable, seeming almost necessarily
redolent of metempsychosis, lacJdnG the salutary dash of "neither is this Thou".)
Taliessin is a central character in Charles WilliaI!:ls's treatment of the Arthurian
material.
But it is only in "The Calling of Taliessin" first published in The ReBion
of the Stunmerstars (,1944) (7), that any extensive use is made of the main source of
information about the legendary Taliesin, the" Hanes Taliesin" (translated by Lady
Guest, with the translations of most of the poems adapted from OwenPughe's translation
of the "Hanes"). Indeed, in "The Calling" ',1illiams not only draws upon the tale and
Lady Guest's notes, but parapnrases, quotes, anc rCTIorkst7l0 of the poems included in
the tale.
As I have had the good fortune to exanine and collate three drafts of
~illiams's poems, I will include in my consideration the developcent of his use of the
"Taliesin" poems.
'livo drafts are typescripts ri th :'filliaLls' s 1~. corrections, in the liarion E. ':lade
Collection at '"heaton College, '.'lheaton, Illinois (uncataloe;ued). One is so cl03e to
1944 as not to concern us here. ~he other (examined only in photocopy) is entitled
"TH;:::70RKBGOF PORfHYRY"
and numbered (1)-9.
I rill refer to it as P. The third
draft is a ',7illiams holograph among the letters to Anne Renwick entitled "The '.70rking
of Po(rphyry)" (the upper-right corner of the first leaf is mis::>ing, including most of
"rp" and all the folloring letters) and numbered (1)-8, II-11 ( with two leaves clearly
missing).
I will call it R. The precise date, provenance, and nature of each draft
is unclear.(S).
Textually~ P is closer to 1944 than R and the simplest and most
econoDical solution is to consider R an earlier draft-~an P.
The first poemfrom the story of Taliesin which'lilliams uses is that beginning,
"First, I have been formed". :!e compresses and restructures the content, and changes the
context and apparent reference of the poem. In the tale, it is an answer to Elphin's
question as to "what be was, whether man or spirit."
Jilliams makes it "Taliessin's
first song' on emerging from the coracle.
Taliesin's flight fro~ Ceridwen after having
accidentally received the "three c!1a.rm-bearing drops" from the "cauldron of Inspiration
and Science" which she had intended for her son,. Afagddu, a flight in the forms of
various creatures, one after another, explicit in the prose and a likely explanation of
the poem, is omitted in Jilliams's r~telling:
the power and the significance of
"the changes" are not limited to a specific exercise.
In the prose there 8.I!efour
changeS'., in the poem, fifteen.
In the ma.t.. 17illiams follows the poem's sequence, with
omissions, and changing "iron in a gloring fire" to "the kindled fire": t!1e "fish" coces
from the prose sequence. ~e smoothes the abruptness of the changes by repeating the
name of the creature - "from the frog to the crow, from the crow to the leaping roe", giving more of a sense of development. (And, indeed, the first four changes follow the
sequence in which the classes are supposed to have emerged in evolutionary theory fish, amphibians, birds, m8mrnals - perhaps he is deliberately playing with the idea.)
Taliessin is "already initiated in the changes of the cauldron of Ceridwen, ••• the
fated cycle communicated in heathen secrets".
~illiams's introduction of the fish at
the beginning and the mysterious "fish split / to be at once on the dish and again in
the sea" at the end of "the changes" emphasize that it is a "cycle", yet &lso show what
progress is possible within this cycle. He is initiated into "heathen secrets", "Druid
secrets" : occult knowledge. This seems to be good as far as it goes - "his heart, ears,
and eyes were wise / from Druid secrets" - but insufficient.
He had so much, but only
so much:
for the Lord God had not yet set him at liberty,
nor shoronhim the doctrine of larGesse in the land of the Trinity.
-
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And it is later said "he heard now dimly / of the food tha.t frp.ed from the cycle".
Jilliams takes the last line of his source - "And the Lord God then set me at liberty." gives it a turn, and opens up its significance.
There, it seems only to refer to
Taliesin's Providential delivery from the "leathern bag" (or coracle) in which Ceridwen
placed him and threw him into the sea. Here, the 'I'Ior1dngof Providence is given even
greater emphasis, for the·liberation
is not merely occasional or temporal, though
occuring at a particular point in space and time, but spiritual,
or more correctly, of
ifue whole man. The line becomes central to the poem, because "The Calling of Taliessin"
is not only concerned with an occupation that is a vocation, but with the means and
occasion of his divine summonsto that service which is perfect freedom. (TO savor the
rich comprehension of the title a bit further, we may note that as Taliessin has been
.called, so (insofar as anyone can) he is to call - his vocation is the sUInIlloningof
others.)
The indirect presentation of "Taliessin's first son~' suggests that he himself
does not yet know that he has not yet been set at liberty.
His growth in knowledge is
another facet of the subject of the poem.
,Yilliams's other changes and additions to his source all seem significant.
"The kindled
fire" suggests "Fire of the Spirit, life of the lives of creatures, /spiral of sanctity,
(9) and points to the liberbond of all natures, / glow of charity, light of cl~ity"
ating kindling that is to come. "The cooked loaf" is not just the seed, the creature
wheat, but the work of l~'s hands, suggesting a positive response, human cooperation
and interaction with that which is given. Together "fish" and "cooked loaf" are suggestive of the miracles of loaves and fishes, and of Christ as Bread of Hea.ven, somehow
really present 1-'1 the EI1charist, and as L)::611:s. "From shapes that eat / to shapes that
are eaten" perhaps suggests growth in acceptance, in "pacience", and shadows a continued
movementtoward the calm center, "the still point". (IO). ~illiarns's commenton the
Eucharist in The Figure of Arthur adds resonance:
The Flesh and the Blood, invoked by the act of the
celebrant, were there in their own full act - and were
yet passive ••• they were eaten, yet they themselves
received the eater into themselves; they were separate
yet they were one. (II)
The description of the fish as "split" may suggest "separate yet one", and a simultaneous
existence in two worlds, as it were, and, perhaps, "my body, which is broken for you".
But "split" also suggests division, schism - might it be meant to indicate that Taliessin
cannot yet appreciate "the single existence of the Incarnate 'nord ••• wholly and
absolutely one"?{I2). These lines (25-28) together seem to suggest that Taliessin has
some true yet incomplete inkling of the Christian JJysteries.
"The chsnges ••• commanicated in heathen secrets" point beyond themselves, are types of greater thL"1gB,yet are
part of a closed"cycle", themselves insufficient.
The discontinuity of this relationsr~p between "heathen secrets" and Christian MYsteries,
which is seen as both a continuity and a discontinuity, is stressed in the published
version much more than in the early drafts.
To take only the most striking example, the
lines beginning with what is line 71 in 1944 in !! read:
Before lye from his father Henwg, or else
from a wandering priest amongthe vales of Ylyehe, it may be, who saw in the land of the Trinity
the Drn:ids stand amongthe angels and saints
round the single point of the whole thrice co-inherent Trinity with the laSt line altered to "at the point of the thrice doubly co-inherent Trinity" •
.And says much the same thing:
h~, it may be, who saw the Druids stand
in the land of the Trinity amongthe angels and saints,
circling that thrice doubly cO-inherent point (.)
An3 such lines are omitted from the final version,
and distinctions
in this matter made
clearer throughout the poem.
The second poem from the story of Taliesin which dilliams uses is ~~at beginning "Primary
chief bard" - what David Jones calls "the boast of Taliessin at the court of ~elgwn" •
.:illiams does aiTaywith J!:.aelBWI1 and the rest of the "Hanes Taliesin" and makes the poem
an answer to ~phin' s question about Taliessin' s lineage.
He seeDS to preserve the

!
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flavor and tone of his source very prcci::>cl.:,",•.hile ooth inte~ra.tinG it into the whole
pocm and givinG it, I believe, a particular i:1terprctation in his r(morking. As ni th
"Fir::>t, I have been forned":;illiams
is selective i!1 ":1i1athe uses, but in this case he
freely changes the sequence of the claiI:ls he includes.
',"!lule preserving the violation
of linear time that c:1aracterizes his source, he secI:Is to order the claims in various
wa.ys. ~ost of 'the statements from line 51 through line 62 are in the past tense and
deal with actions and sufferinGS, while those that follow seem more of a personal characterization,
m. th almost all verbs in the present or future tenses.
From line 55
through line 62 there seem to be patterns of falling and rising, constraint and freedom,
, sufferin~ and triumph: "I suffered, yet I stood in the Galaxy ••• and flew; I rose •••
EIlldwas tangled; I was manGled, yet my true region is the summerstars;
I was thrall ••
and free".
A piece of patterninG is introduced by "sleeping-chllI:1ber" and "mirror" (1.52)
\vhich suggests the play with "visions" and "vision" (1.53) ';'I'hichis picked up by "dreams"
(1.55): to~ether they foreshado\V the action of the rest of the poem•. o\nda line from
the source - "l\nd my original country is the reGion of the suI:lIilerstars:" - quoted in
the title of the collection, is altered in such a way as to strenGthen the suggestion
iJl1at the:,' cO:1tinuc to be his "region" and is cade a refrain (11.54, 61) echoed throuGhout the rest of the poel!l: "and my true region is the sUr.u:Jerstars~"
301.18 li:1cs,
of ,,;lich the last I:Ientioncd i::: an eXaDpl,~,'are little chanCCdfrom the
One feature of '.iilliaDs' s
source, SOJDC' combine lines, ot!lerS are t1~olly oricinal.
method is a covecent away fro!:! the conve:1tionally eI!!phatic toward a more effective tl.'1derstatenent.
The source's "the Son of 'i;he'Virgin" beco::!es "the son of a virgin". "I \"ras
.Ii th r;tyLord in the manger of the ass;" beco!"Jes"I ":7aB ••• free in the Danger of M ass."
'rhese subtle c~'anE;esDay :1elp to brine about t~e apprehension of the I:1eanin~of the '\"Tords.
preventin~ the '\"Tholephrase being autoI:1atically passed over as a formulaic counter and
allo':7i.ng the force of t!le i:yth and the wonder of the claim to be felt.
These changes
are part of a general attention to suggestiveness. "I carried ill battle a banner before
Lleon of Lochlin" combines two lines: "I have borne a banner- before Alexander;" and
"I have been bard of the harp to LIeon of Lochlin." "LIeon" and his queen add Celtic
local color, but don't seem to represent an allusion intended to be recognized (at least
I cannot discover any reference to him beyond ~1e source's, and none at all to her).
R and P have "I carried in Asia a ba.'1ner-before Alexander" and no I!lention of "LIeon", so
this ettention to unspecific suggestiv8ness is se~n to be a conscious part of ~illiaI!ls's
process of revision. (This prefere!1ce of t~e tl.~faniliar to the f~~ilier-, LIeon of Lochlin
to dlexa.~der, contrasts sharply, as '\"Te have seen, ~th David Jones's treatment of the
Sa1JeL1ate:-i~.) "I was canG'led for n. ni~:1t and a a<!.:: by black s'\"Tine"('l"Thichretnins
just an echo of "For 11 day and a. year in stocl~s a.n~ fetters")
is another exa::lple of this.
Black s,rine are 1elsh (mochyn du was a bad n~~e to call soceone in I:1Yfamily within
living memory) but there are none in the story of Taliesin.
~or does it seem likely
that this is a highly allusive treatment of the story of Ttlrch Trwyth anticipating ~at
of David Jones in "The Hunt". Yet, however undefined, t!1ere seeDS to I:Ieto be, in both
instances, a great sense of significance,
of mystic po~er. (In this respect, we may
compare the "black slnne" \Vit~ ~ibt' s "three uhi te leopards ••• under a juniper tree".)
(12.\). "And fle'I"T over the waves when the t1orlc. "as in flood" is unspecific enou&hto
suegest both the Deluge and the Creation.

"I rose to the third heaven with her of t11e penitence" recasts the source t s "I have been
in the firmament with l!ary I.!%<Ydalenc"
and the earl:' drafts have "l!a..ryllagdalene". This
change may be another example of ;iilliams's increased attention to suggestiveness.
\7hile
"her of the penitence" is a perfectly appropriate epithet for 1~ 1la.gdalene, given the
traditional
association of her 'l"Tiththe woman'\7ho'l"TashesChrist's feet with her tears
(Luke 7: 37~50) and the traditional
image of her, I say this knowing the source and the
fuoafts. 'Jould one be likely to think of her, otherwise, or m-ong to think of Canizza
or Rahab in the third heaven in the Paradiso? Ferhaps the reference is not specific,
the uncertainty, or the multiplicity
of appropriate e~ples,
deliberate.
t "ber of the penitence" is meant to be recognized as referring particularly
If, hO'I"Tever
to !,!aryl!agdalene, there seems to be SOlJecontradiction bet'I"Teenthis cla.iI:l and 8.
subsequent reference to her. ~len Tnliessin encountered the light moving tOt1ard him from
the wood onto the road betr.cen Broceliande and LoGres -6-

his heart sang an invocation
of the womanwhose namehe had heard in a tale of the myth,
of Yary ~alene
whohad charity for Christ - she
to him in his grief as he to her in her sin.
The second line quoted is not fOm1din any form-in R or P. In the sameway the
qualification "nowdimly" in line 45 and the line "Dimand far came the myth to
Taliessiil." are absent fron,. the early drafts. These changes making Taliessin' s knowledge of Christianit7more distant and indirect are part of the process which emphasizes
the insuf'f'icienc7 of his early knowledge and wisdom. But this contradiction between
Taliessin. 's lyric and the rest of the poemwith respect to Vary y.sgda1eneis not
exceptional, but characteristic s three other claims are clearly contradictor,. in the
sameway, but more pointedly.
Wehave noted the whole poem's concern with the growth of TaUessm's knowledge•
.An.obrious feature of the poem, with the exception of this embeddedlyric, is fts
basicall;r chronological, linear sequence. Line 15 refers to the present, lines
no-I23 describe Broceliande: and contain a reference to ihe present (II2-I16), and
lines 289-294 tell what Taliessin is to go through" bu~ none Tiolate the temporal
sequence of the action narrated as Taliessin"s 1.yric does. EYen what he sees in bis
""rlsionary sleep" and the commissionshe hears, wbile overlapping to a cerlain extent,
tend to follow a- s1:ra!gh:t-forwardchronological sequence: he sees himself on his
jou:r.ne;r(11.300-304); he hears Eerlin"8 first commission- to go to Byzantiumpretmn,
help establish .Artha:r"and prepare for the "sea-comfng" (342-350); he sees himself as
the Jdng"s poet. awaiting witb the court the "sea-coming", and then he sees a ship
with (apparentl,.) the Grail-bearer <355-389); finally, be hears the second"commission,
in<"'I='ingmentiol:Lof' the possibility of the Dolorous Blowand the cessation of the
"comingfrom the Seas" (410-433).
This linear progress of the poemparallels that of the processes with which it is
concerned: the developmentand calling of' Taliessin and
the dispensation
of Carbonekto Caerleon. of Caedeon to Camelot, ••• the union
o-r King Pelles and King Arlhur, ••• the sea-coming of Sa.rra.s
(11.280-282). Tbe end toward which Merlin and Brisen are working and toward which
TaIi.eesin is called to work 1s quite simply The End, "the end of all things" (I Peter
4z7)" "the close of the age" (ht~.28:20),. "the retttrn of Oar Lord by means of the
Gra:U". (13). With the SecondComingtime sba.ll be no more. The processes with
which the poem:r. concerned are parallel, complementar:hinterrelated:
the comingof
Godinto ~a1iessin, and into !.ogres and thence the whole world, and the :In-(;oddingo~
Taliessin, and Logres,. and the world. Both involve a passing into eternity.
The paraphrase of "First, I have been formed" concludes "the Lord Godhad not ;yet set
biJzLat libert,.,. / nor sho;m.him the doctrine of largesse in the land of the Trinity."
He learns about Christian! t:r! "hn heard nowdimly / of the food that freed from the
cycle" (ll.45-41) and"Taliesf.lin beard a word of the- ~ire" - "Mm and far camethe
myth" of' the Creation" Fall, Incarnation" and Redemption"to Taliessin" (11-19) and
"he was canght by a :mJDour."(91). EYeD. if, indeed" he did hear "Before 1l;ye from his
father Hemrg".it is only in his "visiona.r;y sleep", apparently on account of bis Tision
of "the glo1':J""that "TaHessin / began ••• to share in the dootrine of largesse"
(11.317-318).- Bat before Taliessin begins "to share in the doctrine o-r largesse",
whenit i8 said he is "not yet set at liberty", he claims in his riddling lyrio
I suffered in dr9'!"'Q derision for the son of a virgin,.
ye~ I stood in C'e Gal~ at the throne of the Distributor
and flew over the waveswhent.~e world was in flood.
I rose. to the third heaven with her of the penitence •••
I waS••• free in the manger of an ass. (11.55-58, 62).
The addition "in dreams", madein revising the line after P, seems to be in keeping
with the rest of the poem, suggesting he had not (yet) so Suf'fered in the course o~
actual. waking li1'e. But unless all that follows is to be taken as "suffered in dreams",
which does not seemclearly indicated, we are prescnt~d ~th pointed contra~ictions.
z
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In the source, Taliesin s~s:
I have been on the galaxy at the throne of the Distributor; •••
I have been in Asia with lloah in the ark, •••
I have been with myLqrd in the manger of the ass, •••
I have been in the firmament with JlaJry ~ene;
and -the wonder, mystery, and audacity of these claims is inherenit. But to these,
by the' context, Williams has added his o"particu1ar
contradictions and wonder.
I think the claims, as used, have a precise significance, which, indeed, mayalso
help to interpret them in themselves.
By becomingIncarnate tile Eternal Lord cameto participate f'ully in the world at
time and space as a man. Andthe Ath81"lasianCreed asserts the Incarnation took
place "Not.by conversion of the Godheadinto !lesh bu:t by taking of the manhoodinto
God." (14). David Jones, in a note on his use of the "Taliesin" poems, says, "I was
not altogether unmindful.of the boast in John viii.58.- I think it is of this claim
that Williams is particularly mindfttl in his recasting. If "Before Abrahamwas,
I am" were spoken by the Eternal Logos from heaven.before. the Incarnation, it would
:i'~tespecially amaze- of course Godis before His crea.tures comeinto existence.
r·:1t it is spoken:bJ"the manJesus, whois not, however. some separate subject or
person, but is seen in this speaking as the Onewhois Perfect Godand Perfect I!an.
In commentingon the verse of the Lordrs Pr~er, "Thywill be done, on earth as it
is in heaven", Williams writes:
The events for which we sincerely implore that f'al.fi.lment upon earth
are already perfectly concluded by it in heaven. Their conclusions
have to be knownby us on earth, but they already exist as events in
heaTen. Heaven, that is to say, possesses timelessness; it has the
quali ty of etern! ty, of (j.n the definition which Boethius passed on to
Aquinas) "the perfect and simultaneous possession of everlasting life". (IS)
All times and places, I believe he suggests, are equally (and simultaneously) related
to eternity.
So are heaven and the Eternal Lord of Heavenrelated to all places and
·times. Iii would seem, then, that in the taking of the Manhoodof Chrls-t-into God, in
the Incarnation, the Manhoodis somehowrelated to all just as the Godheadis, for they
arp. One. And, somehow,in and through Christ humanbeings enter eternity and so the
relationsh.i.p of eternity to time and space.
Paul knew"a manin Christ" whowas "caught up to the third heaven" (2 Cor. 12:2),
Pondit is the wonders and mysterif'B of the in-Godding of the individual that 'Nilliams
orplores, and demonstrates, and celebrates in Taliessin's l~c.

't
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But what of the particular contradictions of Taliessin's apparently being free before
he has been freed? iTemay.c:omplU'f>
a passage from Descent into Hell where stanhope has
substituted himself for Pauline Anstru.ther, hterally fearing in her stead:
The act of substitution 11'8.8 fully n.adeJ and if' it had been necessarily
delayed for years (could that have "Jean), but not by his fault, still
its result would have preceded it. In the place of the Omnipotence
there is neithe]1'before nor afterJ ;;here is only act. (16).
:ii.1liams suggests that reault can precede act in time i:t the act is madenot only in
t j r,r" but in "the place of the .Omnipotence". TaJ.iessm can truly utter as events: the
J:'esults of his salvation before it has cometo pass in time. Whenhe enters into
"the perfect and simultaneous possession of evErlasting life" it is just that possessed perfectly anu simultaneounlJ". All the time .~ his life is redeemed and ,
~~ohtime is at once equally related to eternity and through eternity to each other.
The final line of the lyric - "and till the door.!I amhandfast with all the dead" t:nnafoI1ns its source: "I shall be until the daJ.of dooa on the face of the earth" •.
"Handfast." gives a pod ti ve sense of contmui ty and solidarity, of a firm and
personable link. and has the specUic meaning of "betrothed" or "married" - no
marriage with another "till dea.th us do part·, bu,t with "all the dead" and -till the
doom"whenthe dead a.re dead no BIOI'G.The line aesert. the complete interrelation ot
all menat all t!mt>gand places, the f't1llness of~he coinherence of all ••
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.Ie niGht note
presence
of thp future
the past,
of all
at
0.achpoint,
is ·.;hi~mysterious
touched upon at;ain
in a dialo[;Ue
of thein living
and or
the rather\
dead, \the
second
cOlloquy between
Lester
inweAll
!!al1O\vs
Eve,towhenBetty
1 c.on't Betty
thin1:,and
you
~:now,
really
did ' have
wait - in says:
a way this \
Wasthere all the tiDe. 1 feel a~ if we might understand it was
really all quite happy - if we lived it again ••• I feel as if all
of you had been there even ~lhen you i/eren't, and nowperhaps i1emight
find out howyou were ~here even whenyou weren't. Ohwell, ••• (17).
"~'lhen :::lphi.'1 asJ=edhiI:lhis lineage, he sang riddlinG" (1•.~8), perhaps it is easiest to
thin1: ridc.ling to hiI:lself as rrell .- "I ammore than myOmIvision" - yet speaJ.:ing-truth
with respect to hinself even a~ he ~anG.
The repeated rcferences to "su:nmerstars" throubhout the rest of the poemSUC-g€stand
deI:lonstrate Taliessin's in-Godding: the "point" he sees lias if it had swallowedall
the stunI:lerstars" is likened to
the entire point of the thrice co-inherent Trinity
':lhcn every crOml and every choir is va.'1ishcd,
and all sight and hearbE; is not;"ing else
(11.326-339), recallinG the iwacery 0: the l::tst six cantos of the Parac.iso and the
in-GoddinG0: ~te •. \nd the perception of "tlle t!lird heaven" - "the stones of the
waste glimw.eredlike summerstzrs" - (1l.:-56-?57) becomestha.t of Talip.ssin (320-323,
397 -400). ?urthermorc, the stones of "t~lC'.7ide''laste of Logres" are liJ:eneo. to
"sUI:lI:lcr
stars" and the household Taliessin is cOru:1issionedto Gather-is equated. m. th
both:
the stones of the ':1aste glimmeredlike S~Lmersta.rs,
as if the ~'1g's poet's household of stars
shone, in a visible blory
(11.398-400, and COlJpzre223-227). This sUGGCstsboth that his "true region" is in
Soce sense in his household in ~ocres, and ~le in-GodQingof household and Logres.

Taliessin's second conmission is not only to ~lelp prepare directly for the "sea-cominG"
but to "buy souls in manynarkets":
if cease the coning from the seas
at the evil luck of a blow dolorously struck,
it maybe that this gat;"ering of souls, that t!le 1(ing's poet's household
shall follo':1 in Lo~es and Brita.in the spiritual roads
that t~le son 0: ':!elayneshall trace west'.7ardt}lrou~:tt1.1e trees
of !3rocelia.'1de; they ':tho shall be called and thralled
by 'i'aliesoin' s purchase and their 01":n mIl
from cany a suburb, manya waste; say
that they are a wonder~hose origin is not knor.n,
they are stroml mth a :J.ighhabit, with the doctrine of largesse, (11.412-429).
Ey referencz to the doctrine and the varied repetition of a line frOr:lt!le sou:::-cequoted
in Taliessin' s lyric - "1 am a ~onder '\'Thoseorigin is not known"- t;"e membersof
Taliessin's household are explicitly lilcened to him. The earlier use of the line is
redefined b:,' this: whatever else it means, it is another claim suggesting he is already
"called and thralled by ••• purchase and (:J.is) 0\'1Il mIl" ~hen he sinc;s it. Andit
suggests ~e other wonderful claims of the lyric can also be madeby his household.
The same apparent contradiction of resul t before act in time is also delicately present
here: "they shall be called and thralled" but "they are a wonder".
"The son of Helayne" is Galahad, so the "spiritual roads" they shall follow are those
to the achievement of the Grail. Of the Grail ':Tilliams says, "It is the tale of Galahad;
it is the tale of the mystical way; but it is also the tale of the universal way."(I8).
"The Calling of Taliessin" relates the particular calling and in-Godding of a particular
person, but it is also paradigcatic.
To discover tilO more senses of tbe title, 'lTemaynote that in the story nTaliesin",
'\'Thenhe is discovered, the weir-':Vard"took up the leathern b<lg, and he whoopened it
sa'\'Tthe forehead of the boy, and said to 3lphin,. 'Behold a radiant brow:' (tal icsin,
in :"ielsh) 'Taliesin be he called,' said Elphin," '::illians does not mn1~e
this callinG
of "Taliesin" explicit, but he does re':tork the incident: "The menwith Elphin then
could only stare / at t=le bright forehead of the lonely river-:uGi tive". And, before
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in the course of time he begins "to share in the doctrine or largesse", before he is
called to I'buy souls·, before he sees the "double shape, Igent17-shining" of Verlin
and Brisen, such, we are told, as he himself in the future "might seem ••• to his
true lOTers", before he haa been seen to act himself in any wa7, his -bright forehead"
is calling,or rather Godthrough it:
Could they be1ieye in the light that liTed from his brow?
decision, there as here, was the mind's election,
the arbitration of faith, the erection of the City. lll.I1-15).
(It is interesting to consider' in this connection, Yr. Juliette 'ood~~ obs~atio~
in her Study of the Legendof 'faliuin, of howstrikingly ceridw~ is not behanng
according to folktale type whenshe spares 'fa1iesin 'CtpOll seeing him "by reason of
his beauty". (19)• Andit is interesting to. consider in light of the line -low be
the purchase or high - all's lcnr' (1.413) the Welshstorrs -panning on 'faliesin,
with
as if it meant 'fine Talue'"(tal meaningI·worth. Talae,p8.]'lllentUbeing a homonJ1D
tal meaning "forehead"), (20). though presumablywehaft Ibly I.uck rather than
anthorial intention to thank in this instance.)
GwenWatkins. the poet's widow,has written. "AJ.lVemonWatkins's poetry is
pre-occupied, as Roland Mathias haS pointed out, with the conquest of tim••••(2I).
1m' Mathias seems to be one of the few critics
whohas written muchabout 'lemma
watkins, and 1 would like to pass on someof his remarks which would appear to
indicate somenotable affinities between Watkins's and I1lliams's thought. Watkins
Tiewedthe poet's business as -nothing less than the Talidati~ not mere17of poets
gone before, but of all mankind, in All eternity of truth which new, fiashes of
perception brought nearer." He strove "to proTe that nothing was lost !oreTer, no
person~ no part of life experienced". And-a pattern must be round to show"that
nothing had been in Tain." "T-pe joy which.'is WOTen
true - the poetr;r which is
distilled out of the tragedy - is what it is because nothing can be wiped out cr
forgotton.I' Finally, in discussing the symbolismof the poetry (here with reference
to -The Age-Changers")I!r Vathias say1l, -sand-grains ••• exemplif,. humanbeings who
are trusters, accepters, residual cellular identities which haTe been shaped bT the
cyclical forces of the uniTerse, ••• (and) are in a position to deny time" noting
that ••that aler't acceptance i8 not achieTed without toil."(22).
Andwe mayDOte
the lines of uGreenNames,Green Moss":
let 8Tery momentmust,
Imch "turn of head or hand,
Thoughdisfigured by dust,
Incorruptibly stand(.)(23)
Vunon Watkins wro'te at least. SaTen. poemsdealing with bliesin. (24)•• one of them
seemto draw as mucho~ or remain as elose to their sources as Jones's and Williams's
reworldngs.uTaliesin and the Mockers" (another -rersion of his first song whenfound in
the weir) preserTeB the particular flaTor and wondermost closely, with a Psalm-like
accOU11t
of the Creation which reminds me a bit of the poemattributed to Taliesin
beginning "0 God, the Godof formation", (25) and with somelines that seemto be
specific reworkings of Taliesinic lines, as "1 saw the building lOt Babel's Tower"of
-I haTe been the chief director' of the work of the tower of Iimrod" - a recasting
which does not makethe poet responsible for Babel. Again, "Taliesin in GOwe~(1950)
has lines which recall the transformational poetry particularly -First, I haTe been
formed":
I am foal and Tiolet •••
In a hnndred dramatic shapes 1 perish, in the last I live and sing •••
1 haTe passed through a million ~hanges.
Bat perhaps the most interesting of the poemsis "Talieein and the Spring of Viei()n".
There are few particulars from the sources: the "three drops" comefrom'caTe ~ock
rather than cauldron; the fish is strikingly and economically deTeloped. There is
an obTious Blakean reference. Perhaps in M7unfamiliarity with Watkins, I IIIOre
J:'eadily assimilate the unknownto the known,but there are manythings which remind
me of Williams's works: "Earth's shadowhung" of the "shadowof Brisen" and "earth'e
coned shadow"; the terrible "penumbraof histor,-, the changing, breakingr and
ecattering of life, "the pin of piTotal space", and the "irreducible diamond"of
t"faliessin in the School o-r the Poets" and "Taliessin on the Death of Virgil"; "the
socket of all men's eyes" of the suicide 's climb to the place of the skull in Descent
1ms'
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into Hell.
Taliesin has learned to accept - life, grief; has "endured all Ticissitudel!", and
his tears "haTe dried to Chance". In somesense, it I!eems,he has conquered time,
entered timele8sness - "Here time' s gl8.8sbre~s".
The sandgrainl! "'whirled to a
pattern": it is not too muchto attribute this perception to Taliesin, noting
Mr l!athias' s commentart Watkins, "~ife had oTerwhelmedhim once and that OTer-whelmingmust imply a pattern of overwhelmingthat 11'8.8
meaningful". (26)• .Again,
. we maycompare"Taliessin the the School of the Poets": ttni'Yersal order is p~
ceiTed, but what about the tmiTerl!al reality of loss? Taliesin to11ehel!"the I!p~
of 'Yision" and "the pin: of pivotal space" and see8 "One sandgrain balance the ~s'
eumnluscloud." He seems here to ha'Yesomefurther perception of, perhapsr the
~
end.arance"the eternal Talidi ty of all - the most minrle speck, shaped 1>ytime,
smrTiTorof time, showstime in somesenl!e insubstantial.
Recognizing the terrible
reali tT of change and loss, recognizing "Time !:'eigns;
the kingdomof laTe b
everT moment,/ Whosecitizens do not age in each other's eyes." While I would
not. ~ggest he has workedout the samesolution Williams has, as expressed in
"Taliessin on the Death of Virgil", it is interesting that here, too, the only fInalI1
satisfactory conquest of time, and loss in time, is in somesense by "the kingdom
of' laTe".

¢

Taliesin seems to haTe a still further Tision, involTing the COnTer~nceof "Fnture
a."1dPast", with the receipt of the "three drops", instructiTe, enlightening, which
are "the soul's rebirth". It is Taliesin's response that is most interesting
(Roland 1!athias thinks this part of the poemmrlque in Watkins's work).(27). I haTe
presented what I think to be Williams's interpretation of howTaliesin's extraordinary claims can be seen to be literally true, and howthey maybe truly attributed to anT whomthe Lord Godhas set at liberty. Btrt we are still left with the
problem of what to do with these true and wonderful claims, 'tIhis Tision, whether
directly apprehended or mediated to the imagination and the intellect bT the an. of
"menwhomakeall transcience seeman illusion" or perhaps more precisely, work with
the transcient in such a way as to represent the Eternal. Weare lef1t with the
problem of howto relate these· true perceptions to o~r eTe!7day liTes. It is this
problem" I think. that VernonWatkins addresses, and perhaps he proTides a satisfactory and salutary solution accommodatingthe Eternal to the mundane.
Taliesin answered: 'I haTe encountered the irreducible diamond
In the rock. ret nowit is OTer. Onniscience is not f'o~ man.
Christen me, therefore, that myacts in the dark maybe jU8t,
Andadapt ~ partial vision to the limitation of time.'
Charles Williams, whoin the Figure of Beatrice, in "The Death of :Beatrice"r 1I'1rote,
of' "the objective reality of the glory" r
Bat wh;rdo we not see it alwaYSreverywherer and
in all? Becaase the DiTine JitercyinterTene8. Mercy!
Mereyassuredl;r •••• While we are what we are, the
Divine Eercy clOllds its oreation ••• (28)
might well second this saying• .After the gracious Vision which ini tiatesr one mt1!It
!E!t em with tne business of liTing according to its Tru-th, even - no - especially
in. the dark.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
lotes

r:-T.e-tter of "21 Oct / 40" in the letters of Charles lilliams to .AnneRenwick,
Bodleian MS.Eng. lett. d 452. All items under this shelfmark are holographs.
2.Q:as.ri.
The
M&binO~~
with notes
Guest,
2nd"First,
ed. (London:
tch,
I~71. I tratt8.
haTe collated
the Lad,..
textsCharlotte
or the two
poems,
I haTe~msr4
been
formeda (p. -475) and II Primary chief bard" (pp. 482-483) with those in the 1849
edition; the 3 ads. of 1902; the ••EYarplan's Library'" ad. (c. 1906); and the trans.
Lady Gueet cites as her. source (p. 500). There are few differences between the eds.
and none which would decisively establish or rule out a giTen ed. as Jones' or CW's
source.
3. David Jones, In Parenthesis (London:Faber and Faber, 1963, rpt. 1975), pp 19-84,
201-210•. 1 have collated the text against both ed. I o~ 1931 and the 1978 reprint
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incorporating authorial corrections, quoting them where they occur.
4. The .l!'ourAncient Books of wales, ed. \1 • .I!'.Skene, trans. Hobert rUliaas
(Edinburgh: Edmonston and Douglas, 1868), TOl. I, p.283. The poemis found
in the Book of Taliesin.
5. Trloedd In s
ein: The welsh 'triads, ad. Rachel Brounrich (Cardiff: UniT.
ot lales Press, 19 I , pp. 284-28 •
6,. hbinogion, p. 484.
1. Charles williams, '.!:he!tegion of the SwmIer stattS (London: Editions Poetry
London, 1944). 1 will refer to the euition hereafter' as 1944.
8. 'l'here is enough eridence (which 1 won.'t attempt to SUDIBIarize
here) to
suggest CWwas working on the poemunder the title 'The Woning of Porphyry'
between mid-April and late September'1944. The TS elose to 1944 is entitled
'THE CALLING
OF TALIESSIN'and hAs been lIade a part of a TS. of The 1{e~on by Ct.
9. Charles 'Iilliams, The House of the Octopus (London: Edinburgh Ho1IsePress,
2nd impr. 1945), p.9.
10. T. S. Eliot, M~rnt lorto~·, in Collected Poems 1909-1962 (London: Faber
and ~aber, 1963), p.I91.
,
II. A.rthurian Torso, by Charles 'Iilliams and C.S.Lens (London: OUP, 1948), p.22.
12. Charles Williams, "Natural Goodness", in The Imat;. of the City and other
Essays, ed., Anne Ridler (London: aup, 1958), p. 76.
I2A. T.S.Eliot, "Ash 'ednesd~,
in Colleoted, p.91.
13. The "Preface" to 'the Region, p.6.
14. QIaoted, e.g., Charles tilliams; '.J:he Descent of the DoTe (London: Longmans,
1939), p.59.
15. Charles lilliams,
He Calle Downham HeaTen (London: Heinemann, 1938), p.4.
16. Charles lilliams,
Descent into Hell (London: Faber and Faber, 1931), p.I39,
with -necesarily" corrected.
17. Charles .i11iam8, All Hallows' E'tre(London: Faber and Faber, 1945), p.139.
18. Fignre of Arthar, in Torso, p. 84•
19. Jrliette
lood, A Study of the Legend of Taliesin, unpublished Y. Litt. thesis,
Oxt'ord UmTersi ty 1919,pp. 130-131. While}[ros lood' s thesis has not been
published as such, various publications haTe been drawn from it.
20. The Poems of Taliesin, ed. Syr Ifor Williams, English Tersion J.E.Caerwyn
Williams (Dablin: Institute for AdTancedStadies, 1968, rpt. 1915), pp. XTii-XTiii.
21. Vernon 'fa:tkins, Unity of the Strou, ad. ~en Watkins (Cardiff: Yr' Aeademi
GJMreig, 1918), "Forward", p. (1).
22. Roland Mathias, Vernon Watkins (Cardiff: UniTersity of Wales Press, 1914),
pp. 40, 53, 13, 66, 77-78.
23. In Unity, p.95.
24. Six of them, including "Taliesin and the Mockers", -Taliesin in Gower", and
-Taliesin and the Spring of VisJ.on", are prin'ted together for" the first time in
Unity. The seTenth is "Poet and Goldsmith", which )he- Yathia8 says "had 'been
proTisionally called 'Taliesin at Slmset'- (p. 104). It appears in Vernon 'fatkins9
Selected Poems 1930-1960 (London: FaDer and Faber, 1961). J!r J!athias also IJ8.y!J
the "'Ballad of the Marl Lw;rd' shows him well aequainted with Taliesin '8 'oas~
betore Yaelgwn" (p.99), though this W8.B not readily apparent to me• .111 ot
, Watkins"s "T}u:oQQ
Sonnets for Charles Williams", The Wind And The Rain 1 (1951),
PP. 90-9,1"are cQttoernet! with CW's Artlrarian cycle and two lIIen"Uon'Taliessin'o
I. had not:. ftad them .•.hQD.L wro-te this paper •. and will not attellpt to add &
eoJasideration. of thell here.
'
I
25. In Skene, I, pp. 552-'57.
26. J!athias, p.64.
21. Mathias, p.I03.
28. Charles Williams, The Figure of Beatrice (London: Faber and Faber, 1943, 5th
impr. 1950), pp. 41-48.
+ + + + + + + + + +
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Appendi~ on Datin~
\

None of t'i;te drafts ha"Vedates on them. Amongthe letters to .AnneRenwiek is a
Terse latter, undated, beginning: -If I were to add again: T01I are a good girl./
might YOI1not be bored - yes?" which includes these lines:
I haTe 'been brooding' OTer'Brisen. I do not know
qui te how to lIanage a poem I find 1 'bepn
called The 'forking of PoJrphyr:r- and can
you think what it is aboll1;?a high Hite
magically worked by Merlin in his sister, at night
in Carbonek, Brisen his sister', so to draw
the image of a foreshadowing. Bat what to do
with her at the point of a pentagram + he
seeing the chart in~er illuminated skin
of the Emperor's stair, porphyry of stair + s0111,
soul of the High Prince before his coming, pole
of ~erlin's Tision •• bat what Irene, to do?
and later' inclading:
Weturn to other things did Y01l eTer read, among the springs
of "Verse, Blake's Prophetic Books?
In the seTenth and eighth lines aboTe. "to do / with" is altered to "he saw / in".
In the ninth line, either "in- is written o"Ver"on- or "Vice TerSa: I can't tell
which is the final reading.
The first reference to the Prophetic Books in the letters to Anne Renwick occurs
in that of "30 Sept. / 4I": • !l so I rill 1end or gi "Ve:ran the Prophetic Hooks".
In his letter of "16 ~pril / 4I~ ~illia.ms writes:
In fact, Wewould almost go so far as to offer the
highest tribute that Wecan and say: 'You are a good
girl, Irene.'
He eontinlles through an elliptical
explanation and concludes:
And eTer since then - it was in a taxi near - st.
Pancns, Weseem to remember - the phrase is Tery
high (?), serious, and rare wiilh Us. After all
which •• reminiscence? no, for'it liTes •• Wewill
repeat: 'Tou are a good girl, Irene.'
The importance giTen to the phrase in the le.t.ter of 16 April 1941 makes it seem
likely that its emphatic use at the beginning of the Terse letter, introduced
"If 1 wpre to add again", deliberately recalls the le·tter- of 16 April. If so,
the Terse letter could not haTe been written b~fore 16 April 1941. The positiTe
reference to the Prophetic Books in the letter of 30 September 1941 means that
the "Verse letter must antedate that letter.
Therefore, we can at least establish that williams was working on the poemunder
the title "The "orking of 1'0rphyrT~ between mid-April and the end of ::>eptember1941.
Vhat to make of the description of the poem in the Terse letter,
just what rel~onship the poem as described has to drafts!
and!, I do not feel confident to say.
Mr HumphreyCarpenter has kindly brought it to my attention that in a chronology
compiled by H.aymondB:mt, now in the .a.de COllection, the beginning of '"The
Working of PorphyryU is assigned to October 1941. Perhaps P is assignable to
such a date, though the eTidence is not yet sufficient to d; so.
I a letter to Anne Henwick which I believe to be dated -5 No~/43- (the date is
unfortunately difficult
to decipher), Williams says of a group of poems "They ~
the P.(L.) pamphlet." and in ennumerating them includes "The Calling of Taliessin(T. ; M;rlin; 1 forget if you know it)".
~ Da"Vid
'Llewellyn Uodds I98?
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!he ChelmsfordDiocesan Chronicle has kindly giTen the Society permission
to reproduce in the Hewsletter Charles lIilliams' Kotes on Religious Drama
printed in the Chronicle on 23 h,y 1931. 1t is felt that this wil .e of
interest of members.
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'Keats in his Letters says: "Wehate poetry that has a palpable design
ttpon us". tithout considering the general critical implications of this
phrase, we mayobserve in it a hint of the difficulty of religious drama.
It is dramawritten uwith a purpose", it has upon it the marks of a design
imposed from without.• The only design which we can bear in art is that
whioh arises from within. we distrust, and justly, poetry which is willing
to subordinate its ownproper nature eTen to the - in this sense - alien
business of religion. If the imposeddesign is to succeed, it mast be b~
-aniting itself wholly with the nature of: poetry, which is to express, not
doctrine, but existence, or only doctrine as existence.
The technique of poetry involves two things which may, roughly, be called
(i) invention (ii) diction. By invention I do not meaningenuity, but
discoverJ' - the discovery of 8. methodof attack. This is not at all the !!lame
thing as the ingenious trifles of decoration. It is the discovery of those
images of humanexperience in which the desired religious design can be BO
achieved poetically- that what is "palpable" to us is the poetic and not the
religious purpose. A good love poemis, first of all, a good poem: its
love-concern is secondary.
It mayvery well happen that the attack will be indirect: that the images
will not 'be of the central idea so muchas of something connected with the
centre. The plays which approach the Hativi ty directly are usually dri Ten
to fill themselves up with adoration. A state of adoration is one of the
most desirable in life, but very few poets can be trusted to makemore than
an odd lyric out of adoration; those whocan are generally the most intellectual. Intellect is a necessity to artistic adoration. Simple faith,
simple worship, 118.J' be good things for the soul. But in poetry that
simplicity (outside, I say, occasional lyrics) is given only to the greatest
poets towards the end of their poetic careers. Whentheir style has reached
~,
they generally die.
(ii)

Diction.

The heresy of simplicity has affected our choice of words.

There are a great numberof words in the English language. Very few of them
are used for Xativi ty plays; the sheep and the cows perhaps would not understand them. Generally speaking, however, the narrowness of diction is due
not to a deliberate choice but to a lack of imaginative vitality;
we have,
in fact, nothing partic11lar to say. 'fhy then say anything? Whywrite plays?
Because of the Sabjecir! That way one may(possibly - I do not believe it)
find deTotion; but not art, muchless great art. Someeffort towards that
untrappable thi.ng, however, maybe madeby attention to the sound of words.
Our attention maybe given to the word "Incarnation- as a fact for faith, but
our minds must attend to it as a complexdoctrine, and our sensations to it
as a rich sound. Consider what Shakespeare does with the word -incarnadine";
consider the sound of "Incarnation" in the Athanasian Creed. It is the rich
complex!ty ~ sound as well as image that we must invoke - complex!ty and
intensi ty. Andmany manymore~.
w

Finally, let us encourage ideas, with which diction is so closely connected.
I often see reviews of books by Christians defending Christianity; rarely,
of books by Christians attacking Christianity.
Yet it is we whoshould be
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attacking, questioning disputing. The cry of the Blessed Virgin "How shall
these things be?" is our· signal; the scepticisc of S. Thomas was a part of
the Apostolic College, and the scepticism preceded the answer. What we
need is a freedom, a Tigour, of the intellect; let us say, an intellectual
style, a habit of scope, a greatness in t~ought. Dogma was never meant to
cramp us, but itself to be a means of freedom: dogma must be accepted and
disputed at once (so to put it). It is this kind of style, of clarity of:
spirit, which is needed for religious draca. The drama of the Church must
be a free drama; at present it is far too hampered by good intentions.
Good intentions, whatever they may be in life, are the dark hell of poe~.
Come, anti come strong
To the conspiracy of oar spacious song •
.I

The Church - I mean the organization; not the l!ystical Body - must speak
to the poets on their level; they will not come off it. She must approach
them in their style; they will not drop it. They also ha?e their welfare "the poets militant below" - and if they are to be of use to her, she must
learn their language, for th:ttlanguage is their very great trust, and they
will be false to Almighty God and the Incarnate \1ord if they lose it.'
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ + + + + +
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